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POLITICIANS AND THEIR TRICKS^ ■
How Alexander Smith Saved the Çsyi

...................... .... IM :;fefeJ' ln Preecott
It i* thin and watery, the lips and Appeal* to creed prejudice* of -• 

gums are pale, the whole system is humorous character form a large part 
weak and run down. V : in every Canadian election, fartiçp-

- &J U!L«uJ k fs ssæsf
and Qtotanga took place when they sup. quality or quantity of blood in your ludicrous episodes, 
posed that 1 was asleep. The native *>°“?' , vv16 !ood ^ou eat fails to make For instance, in the riding of Pres-

in the bottom of the boat they always which blood is made. race because the clergy were strong
thought I woe unconscious and that no Now Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is ex- Tupper men. this wai not the case
conceivable noise ccuM waken me. actly what is required in ailments of in Quebec, where the populace were 

Captain Makuba orders Oblanga to this nature for it is above all else an dissatisfied in the matter of tithes,
“haul away on the peak halyards,” to enticher and builder of the blood. but Prescott is an Ontario riding
which Oblanga promptly replies: Women and gills are particularly where the clergy have fiot the same

“Do It yourself” subject to anaemia. The féminine sys- legal powers. The Liberals were
“I won't do it; you will do it!” says Î5™w° hlve the.ridin6- a°d one 

tnn„ blood m carrying on its functions and of the French organizers struck upon
Makuba In a threatening tone. unless the system is strong and well a happy schemer The chief organiz- Wnw Msnu • n.„

Are/ou my father?” saysObianga. nourished there is likely to follow a er at that time Was Mr. Alexander ,n * Quart=tte?
“No,” answers Makuba. with infinite bankruptcy in the blood supply. Smith, who, when clean shaven, beam o When the Democrats held their

scorn. “How could a Kot&bi man be Such symptoms as loss of appetite, a strong resemblance to the accepted ?tate convention at Rochester, N. Y.,
the father of a creature like you?” lack of interest in the affairs of life, type of Roman Catholic clergyman. last faU to nom nate Chanier for

“Then stop giving me Orders!” says feelings of languor and fatigue, im- He was asked to come to a point in Governor one of the leaders thought
ObiangaT with rising wrath. “It la not paired digestion, _ shortness of breath, Prescott where a large meeting of it would be a grand idea to give a 
the first time you bare tried It, and dizziness and fainting, cold hands French-Canadiens was to be held, dinner to the Democratic editors and ,
one of these da vs roe w*!l find out :u‘d feet> heart'palpitation, and weak- When he got there he was instructed newspapermen of that- part
that i* won't «to ” ' nesses and irregularities are an indi- to come upon the platform and sim- State.

?££siï?,s&:stài '“” »■ s"“ï".s,esE„ê s*t£
,& Jrsx ïst&fëiSg^'si

kuba. able. his head in acquiescence whenever waa #T1 ___-n0_4“Not as long as I carry a gun,” an- Got all the sunlight and fresh air appealed to. coUkl be Scared^and the
swers Oblanga. you can and add to the richness of the Mr. Smith carried-out instruction*. , , , th n]ul\

By this time they are standing up Wood by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve and after the meeting was over as*- ; 1 1 1 t0 see
and looking hard at each other. But F<*>d. ed^ what the rigmarole meant. "lün ve’s sine » " he asked
Makuba would not think of striking a You will soon note improvement Why, I told them that you were * n ye s sing lie asked, mnn In ami^ionhoat He therefore under this treatment and can prove an English-speaking priest from To- .Yes, sir; we^ can smgvery^weU” 

Snddeniv * ^ the benefit derived by keeping a re- fonto who approved of banner's pol- Have yes dress suits? Them s
become diploma c. 8 7 ft* cord of your increase in weight. 50 icy, entirely, but did not . knqw, much
tone aitogether different he says; cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, atoall French. At the proper .tndmept I - Yes, air, we have evening

■Oblanga, the Trouble with you is dealers or Edmaneon, Baffes A Co., would appeal to you. and I must eu
that you are just a Uusbroan. You Toronto. * - i your acting was fine." fe ■
don’t know anything about civtllza-  ................. : ....... .. ,, „ , ; *£* -------------- -----—■—
Hon. On every big ocean steamer W NEW MEMBERS MAKING
there is a captain, and every man on HELPFUL HINTS
board, no matter what tribe he he- - *
longs to, obey? the captain., ™

Oblanga becomes instantly cations 
and asks, “Is be rich?” |

“Yes.” says Makuba; “hé' gets big
pay and so do I get big pay/- In order to keep the head clean for

“How much do you get, Makuba? ; „ month a tonic should be used, after
“How-much do you think?* which the hair should be thoroughly
Oblanga thinks as well as he knows gone OTer with a clean brush. It la 

how, his couutenaoeç qHstonmF with surprising how mtxcit dirt 4a removed 
the effort, and at length answers re- ^ tMs procesa.
Pactively, “Two dollars a month.” He A Blmple bot effective way to 
himself gets a dollar and a half halr w/ve to bIg rlpp.es, which con-

A broad smile engages Makuba s throe to be fashionable. Is to dampen 
features as he slowly answers, “Five Jt and tle u down wltb bands of baby 
dollars a month.” i- r ribbon. ■ pulling the balr oht in loose

Obianga gives expression to hi* sur- warea between the bands, 
prise in a long low whistle. It Is To prefellt noise round pads of 
quite evident to him that no ordinary leatber cut from old hoots and nailed 
perso/i could command such wa£es, to tbe , of k„cbeD chairs prevent 
and in a tone of utmost compliance be the gratlDg notBe upon a brick or tiled 
says: “What was it you told me to do, door wb(ch is so distressing to the 
Makuba? I forget.” nerves of sensitive people.

“1 forgeh too,” says Makuba. Oh, por dpar 0ld ladies with rheuma- 
yes,” he adds, “1 told you to haul ou Usm tbelr koees: In damp cold 
the peak halyards. weather at night draw a pair of old

------------- ------------- cotton stocking legs well over the
Athlete at Eighty-Four. knees. In winter use woolen legs for

A wonder amongst octogenarians is ihe same purpose. Having tried them 
Dr. Furnivall, the famous, English oace, the sufferers wlU value them 
scholar, who recently celebrated his abovff gold, 
eighty-fourth birthday. “.Keep 
steady ; take exercise; doiîl drink
and don’t smoke." By following his pills that violently purge and fill the 
own maxims Dr. Furpiysjl is .able, 8tomaeh and intestines with pain, 
at the age of eighty-four, to help a Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are mild 
crew of stalwart young inen pull a and effective. They are purely vege- 
four-seated sculling boat from Ham- table, no mineral purgative enterings 
mers mi th to St: Margaret's, Twicken- into their composition and their ef- 
ham, and back every Sunday. Fur- feet is soothing and beneficial. Try 
thermore, he walks daily to the Brit- them and be convinced. Thousands 
ish Museum from his house on Prim- can attest thgir great curative quali- 
rose Hill. When he is not reading ties because thousands owe their 
in the famous library—his first ticket health and strength to timely use of 
was issued to him in 1860—he is en- this most excellent medicine.
gaged at home in the fascinating pur- -------------- -------  ,
suit of words for the great dictionary. Twenty-five per cent, of the world s

ships are constructed m British yards.

Repeat
it: —“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.’

TJm sons and; daughters of London 
love the umbrella so much, that they 
lose some 25,000 annually.

Minsrd’t Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

It sometimes happens that a mar
riage license furnishes a man with a 
rood excuse for trying to drown his 
troubles.

, - -*HeTOacïT
Deposit of Dinosaurlan Bones to Bo •

"* *** Collected. At
< “I was troubled with cramps in the The German Government has de

stomach for six years. I tried many cided to send an expedition to the ÀBRAHÀI 
kinds of medicine, also was bwated ®outhern. Part of German T^ast Africa tlSN 
bv three doctors. exnrn,ne’ and make A carefti cd-

^ , lection from, the remarkable deposit
“They said that had nervous dys- of Dinoaaurian bones discovered last 

pepeia. I took the medicine for two year by prof. Eberhgrd Eraas'in the 
years, then I got sick again and gave upper cretaceous fortnatiefc of I Ten- 
up all hopes of getting cured. deguru, in the Lindt? district.. Ac-

“1 saw a testmionial of a . van whose Jf re4P°rtJ£f fv°f ’ ifeüS
casewa,similar,o mine, being cured resemb!es that of^tï?fsmou^Bone 

by Peruna, so thought I would give It Gabin quarry in Wyo’mmg, from 
a trial. I procured a bottle at once, which the Americans have obtained 
and commenced taking.it. 40 many remarkable gigantic reptiles.

“I have taken nineteen bottles, and Thf hu2e bones lie weathered outh Z** sa, ,tr £-? as ssüa %C jlmiTCn ei’M.'/haütÈh 'andy marl and eëndaLhe" beneath
viile cir them Many of the bones aye m

their natural relative positions, show
ing that at least some parts' df the 
Iskeletons were buried" before their

MAMMOTH FOSSILS. itterPE-RU-NA GOT BIG PAY. t
That Commanded 
Obedience. *0
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anKIDNEY PILLS. ■
lazy, whonot In the re-

■ i
f.u, «jup^ririiS;
Kidney PiSC«A Him.

Alfred Station, Ont., (Spec

ÜSÜIfÆgÆî s
matism, from which he t 
sufferer for five years, Abraham Gar
anti, a section man on the railway 
here, is back at work again and he 
gives . all thé; credit for his 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. :

*1 am forty-one years old,” Mr. Ga- 
rand said when asked about his cure. 
“And have been section man here for 
ten years. For five years I suffered 
front kidney disease and rheumatism, 
also sciatica in my right hip, which 
descended to iny feet. For four months 
t could' not work. Reading of cures by 

Pills led me to try 
nine boxes in all and

He ilk

two 1 dw
elt le w.

t « .. :

had been a - ■

HOUSE CLEANING 
instead of being a mo 
tonous drudgery becomes n
helps you. Remember— 

light does ail the worl 
at half the cost and In 

l half the time of other 
V Soaps. .

.
cure to

Son- «

'

Improbable Combination.
They were talking of the strange su7°!iI'd„in51 *oft Parta had decaved; 

sights to be seen in a great city and Prof. Fraas publishes a striKLng
one man paid his tribute to New P“°tograph of a nearly complete Sidney
York. “I don’t believe one of you £lnd .1,lmb and foot before removal them T used
could think of any combination of fro7V, Y?e excavation in which it lay. j |,m .advising all -who suffer
circumstances that hasn’t at some , tbe specimens brought back by ;rom rheumatism to use Dodd’s Kid-
time occurred on the streets there, " }™’ - nS>' Pirts ” -
he said. Museum in Stuttgart, where ^Rheumatism and sciatica afe caused

“I reckon I know of one that’s nev- , y ?re,now mounted, belong to^a by diseased kidneys failing to strain
er occurred there,” said Hiram Fowle LYmVG^rontos^uruT^Th'e^ \he iW:id ,tbe b’°“d-

“What’s that?’’ asked the other ' I the kidneys wnh Dodds Kulney Pills
rnriniifllv " represent an animal from fourteen and they will strain the uric acid out

”T cniia« ** A «iwoTn. to fiftecn mutera m length, closejy re- the blo^l. Then you can’t have
L guess, said Hiram slowly that ^ ^ Diplod^ns rheumatism,

you ve never seen hor. ever will see a grd Moros^rujRfrom Wyoming, the
brass band going m on direction an skult r9R.,a(tl8 ^ftnown^ut both ver- ■ , n ' .
the heft of the folks going the other, tpbrap limbs are -represented by Novel Cake Decoration.
^toun|S Companion. -numerous 'specimens. Mrs. -S. Percy XVestaway, daughter

Further explorations will probably I of Mr. VYm. Moore of West London, 
resujt in the dis 'overy, not only of f who, with her husband, are now lo
th e missing parts of Gigantosgurus, cated "at Chentu, Sz Chffan, West 
but also of the reptiles which must China, supported by the Dundas Cen- 
have lived with it. tre Methodist church, writes a descrip

tive letter of . the events transpiring 
in her present home, and among the 
incidents rhlated in her most inter- 
toting letterjxeceivaji this • y$eek is One 
that brings out the Chinamen as an 
imitator, and shows his' ideas of ad
vertising matter ta certain Canadian 
papers. This Chinaman evidently 
knew that the» advertisement was a 
most characteristic and attractive one,, 
and from the manner in which it Is 
displayed, thought" it was an adver- 

thete tisement of some confectipnar ip Bris 
jigger country. , The advertisement of Dodd 
‘ Kidney Ptils ■ has been printed for 

years as a trade mark in almost every 
paper published Mid has become well 
known. SMB following is taken from 
die letter > and fully explains the cir
cumstances.; ..

“Once m a .while we find some
thing to haV6 a good laugh at. Let 
tne tell you this incident. The West 
China Educational Union was head
ing meetings in the city ; one session 

in this house. "We in Chentu 
follow the English custom and serve 
tea and cake at four o’clock. Mrs. 
Carson was going fo serve tea to the 
members and we wished to help. I 
was still in bed, so told the cook to 

rmake a cake. Our cook is a pretty 
old fellow, about 30 or 36 .years of age, 
and- has worked ‘for, the foreigner’ for 
a long time.. He can make a good 
cake when he so désifeS, and this day 
lie made a layer cake, icing ’it with 
White, with red trimmings. He de
lights to get-a new recipe or find some 
new way of decoration. The London 
Advertiser, after we have "finished with 
it, frequently finds’ its way to the 
kitchen, and as a proof that the cook 
‘reads it’ we give this:—About three 
o’clock Percy went into thé kitchen, 
to see how things were getting along. 
The cake was there, iced with White, 
and decorated with red, forming three 
rows across the cake, and this is what 
Percy saw and read : DODD’S, KID- 
NEY PILLS. On the table beside the 
'cake was that well-known advertise
ment—:the circular box, with this in
scription. He, poor fellow, had taken 
it-Jor a well made cake, and decor
ated his like it. They are splendid 
imitators, and clever in their way, 
every one of them. The cook knows 
considerable English, but when he 
triés it. on us we pretend not to under
stand him.”—London Advertiser of 
March 13. '
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Cure
of the

•*> r- that ;
you

Sleeplessness.—Sleep is the great re
storer and to be deprived of it is a 
vital loss. Whatever may be the. cause 
of it, indigestion, nervous derange
ment or mental worry, try a cours» 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. By 
regulating the action of the stomach. WEIGHT OF THE SOUL.
where the trouble lies, they will res- ------- —
tore normal conditions and healthful Scientist Figures Thjrt It Weighs 
sleep will follow They exert a seda- Three-Quarters of an Ounce,
tive force upon the nerves and where , j

, there is unrest they bring rest. Again the question as to whether
--------- -------- ? the soul has any weight or not has

“You don’t make very good music come id the front, and ^ Foormfci 
•with that instrument,” said the inno- d’Abbe declares that he weighed one 
cent bystander to the man behind the roan a psychological entity and found 
bass drum as the band ceased.to play Jhfcto.it tipped the beam at three- 

“No,” admitted the drum pounder, fourths of an ounce. Eps 
“but I drown a heap of bad.’’-CTm are persone m the world i 
ea'ro News souls than that. Fournier

the secretary of the Dublin Society
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED ^ hi3

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as soti particles, makeP J^tSe soul, and 
they cannot reach the seat of the die- that that part of a human beir^ has 
ease Catarrh is a blood or constltu- weight. In order test-hia theory, 
tionsl disease, and m order to cure it. he selected a man dying with tuber- 
you must take internal remedies. culosi3 death from that
Haljs Catarrh Cure is taken internal- 6ase generally occurs with little or no 
ly^ and acts directly on the blood and mtiac“lar movement and thus the 

Hall s Catarrh ; Qf the scales could be kept in
.... , ,, . . more perfect balance,

prescribed by one of the best physi- “The patient,” he says, "was ma
crons m this country for years and.is der observation for three hours and 

effutor prescription. It is compos- forty minutes before death, lying on 
ed f>{ the best tonics known, combined- a ^ arranged on a light framework 
with the b^t blood purifiers, acting built upon delicately balanced plat- 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The form b3am scales. The patient's rom
pe rf eet combination of the two in- fort wag looked after in every way, 
gredients is what produces such won- aUhough he was practically mori- 
derful results in curing Catarrh. Send bund when pla(,ed upon the bed. He
for testimonrote free^ lost weight slow!* at the rate of one

utlEAEi a DU, rrops., ounce per'hour, due to evaporation 
Toledo, O. oI aweat. ,During all three hours and

. forty minutes I kept the beam end
for con- gijghtly above balance near the uppér

limiting bar in order to make the test
m„ D„,=„-wh„-, eo>r

tv join your anti-bird-killing society- utea he expired, and, suddenly, co- 
^™Mro. Fadde—As soon as I can find- incident with death, the beam drop-

ped with an audible stroke, hitting 
against the lower limiting bar and 
remaining there with no .rebound. 

| The loss was ascertained to be three- 
fourths of an ounce."

i

-1I
- ; ^“Hnw. much wilt; it cost?" I 
I' ten^ dollars apiece fob

-------- — . “I know; but hbw-muchll it cost?
Younger Generation at Ottawa Are How many av ye’e is they in this 

Brainy Crowd of Men. quartette?”-Saturday Evening Post.
_ Old .Pariianientaria^tell us tbrt Wen Fame „n itaTv,erits.-Tto un- 

l tort”6; mmovement CuDon its immedi- hounded ..popularity- that Dr. Thomas’

:ratgU5^Aia3!iy;
high » W.J-# “hfSSVS* o!i
Sen fëS Ontario aSe a decided ad- “to.
irnn/ui nnnn 1 ViAgA who Drecêëciî thoifl. u&nirct in. th6 country it is Bought so soPme of The n^ solely because-of its good qual-
men show a disposition to “butt in" lt,es- 
on - important discussions, with a fre
quency which is not pleasing to the 
“Old Guard," and they do whisper 
that there have been heart-to-heart 
talks in the Conservative caucuses, 
in which men like. Dr. Sproule and 
David Henderson hâve protested 
against the habit of the new men in 
expressing their views, and that the 
newcomers have retorted that they did 
not choose to come to Ottawa to 
have their mouths padlocked, and
that if the "Old Guard" did not like ■ I J
it they could do the same thing. On the word of thousands of

On the other hand, the new Liberal mothers m all parts of Canada who 
members have kept themselves better have used Baby s Own Tablets there
under control in the House, but if is no other medicine so good in curing
gossip be Vue they have not been si- <41 the minor ills of babyhood and
lent in caucus and have emphatical- childhood. And we give you the gnarly told The old-timers on then- tide' antee of à government analyst: that 
that there must be a change of ffccsl< the medicine is safe and contains no 
policy in the direction of either An opiate X)r poisonous drug. Mrs. L. 

I increase pi the British preference ..or4 Murphy^St, Sylvester, Que., says 
a general lowering of the tariff all I find Baby s Own Tablets the sat 
round. 1 .. est and best medicine tor. all stomach

The budget debate is expected to and bowel troubles and strongly re
give an opportunity for the frank dis- commend them to other mothers.” 
mission of the low tariff Views of the Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
West, and it would not be surprising at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 
to find that some of the Western Con- liarns’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
servatives will go as far as their Lib
eral friends in urging progress to
wards freer trade. ' , ,

NILE’S VALUE TO EGYPT.
Why It Is Necessary For Great Bri

tain to Hold the Soudan.
In his note on the budget tot 1909 

Paul Harvey, financial adviser to the 
Egyptian Government, says:

"The year 1908 has not been a _ 
iod of economic prosperity for Egypt.
Nevertheless the economic situation 
is, in fact, essentially sounder now 
than it has been for some years past.
The complaints which are heard are 
due in a measure to a comparison of 
the present situation with times of 
abnormal and. morbid commercial 
activity. >1

"The portion of the expenditure 
which has incurred the severest criti
cism is that which has been devoted 
to the Soudan. The criticism is, how
ever, based on an incomplete under
standing of a large political and 
nomio problem. The essence of 
Egypt's prosperity is the watisr of the 
Nile. The diminutivn-of this supply, 
particularly ip the critical summer 
months, would involve an incalcul
able loss to Egypt. But this would at 
once-result, if the Nile water were di
verted, as it very well might be, to 
the irrigation of the Soudan. It is'to 
maintarh the supply intact at its 
source that Egypt holds the Soudan.
Unfortunately, the Soudan is not to 
be held without sacrifice. A vast 
country, almost entirely undeveloped, 
without communication, largely occu
pied by unruly tribes, needs expendi
ture on its administration consider
ably in' excess of its annual revenue 

"To remedy this situation two oh 
jects must be pursued, the develop 
ment of the country’s resources, and 
internal security. For -both these 
poses capital expenditure is neces
sary. The soundness of this policy has 
been proved by the ..growth in .eight- 
years of the Soudan revenue from 
£E.187,500 to £E.1,000 000, and the -re
duction last year of the Egyptian an 
nr.al subsidy from £E.253,000 to £E
are.” ■

■
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nails reb
not up and down. Dust the 

hands with orris powder for excessive 
perspiration.

When polishing the

’s St
ato

or

RVW
s

-?jdis-
Adam had cause to remember his 

first New Year's Eve for many a day.

- When a woman is in 
rage she simply won’t stand for a 
man’s silly talk:

mucous surfaces.
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was met

a speechless

a r
i

A RELIABLE MEDICINE
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN il

ÿi
:
;■Sold b 

Take 
stipation.

>y Druggists, price 76?. 
Hall’s Family Pills f.

:
’I

A Safe PiH fdt Sufferers. —There are

Repeat it:—" Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

He—I love you, of course—but the 
medium said I’d marry a blonde. 

She—Oh, I’ll fix that up.
Of Interest to Cigarette Smokers.
How tobacco happened to fall un

der the ban of a certain well-known 
woman’s organisation is a bit of in
side history which is interesting. 
Back in the late seventies a group 
of New York cigar manufacturers ob
served that the cigarette habit was 
increasing and threatened to cut into 
the consumption of cigars. To off
set this encroachment they employed 
a trio of clever Bohemian writers to 
prepare and circulate in the press 
blood-curdling stories describing the 
so-called poisonous character of cigar
ettes and the awful fate whiqh await
ed those who persisted in smoking 
them. I knew one of these writers 
intimately, and I have often heard 
him relate daow he Mid hie fellows 
were wont to ait night after night 
in a cloud of Cigarette smoke and 
“grind out" these articles for the lib
eral compensation of two cents a 
word. Thege stories, while amusing
ly impossible to/chemists and scien 
lists, were take#in good faith by the 
reading public hand eventually at
tracted the attention of the women's 
temperance organization, which soon 
added a "department of narcotics" 
to its work of reform.—Carl Werner, 
in The Bohemian Magazine.

A “Rest Cure” at Home.
The harassed brain-worker who 

finds himself "at the end of his 
tether" from strain and overwork 
should try the effect of a modified 
"rest cure" at home. A day or a 
week-end in bed is far better than 
any drugs you can buy if your, 
“nerves" are due to overstrain and 
lack of rest. Learn how to relax. 
Overwork is not sè likely to. eause 
"nerves" as worry, lack of method, 
and eternal. rush and bustle. Thf 
craze for country cottages is en indi
cation that people are realizing the 

■ of rest and
from the crowd and the 

But many people must 
in the noise And racket

The class in very elementary chem
istry was having one of its early ses
sions. The matter of sea water , came 
up. “Peters,” said the teacher,; "can 
you tell me what is it that makes the 
water of the sea so salty ?"

“Salt," said Peters.
"Next ! said the teacher. “What • 

is it makes the water of the 
salty?"

“The salty quality of the sea water,"’ 
answered “Next,” “is due to the ad
mixture of a sufficient quantity of 
chloride of sodium to impart to the 
aqueous fluid wfifh . which it com
mingles a saline flavor, which is read- 

f recognized by the organs of taste !" 
“Rîéht, Next," said the teacher. 

"Go tip ode.!”-yYouth’s Companion, r

There may be other com cures, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at the 
head of the list so fM as results are 
concerned.

An engagement ring is a girl's idea 
of a band of hope.

The patient seldom knows anything 
about the medicine the doctor gives 
him—and neither does the doctor, 
once in a while.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff

- Records of the Leicester Family.
The recent death of the Earl of Lei

cester has revealed the fact that his 
eldest son, who has succeeded his 
father in the family honqrs, has been 

lution' been exaggerated? A French- heir for more than sixty years. When 
woman mentioned in Sir Mountstuart Georgina, Lady Leicester who will 
Grant Duff’s diary had lived in Paris be . designated now _ that^ her
through the last thirty years of the daughter-m-law known fur— thirty 
eighteenth century and when asked years as Lady Coke, has become the 
for her impressions of the tragic times reigning countess married the late 
of the terror replied : “The whole af- turd Leicester in 1875 as his second 
fair has been vastly exaggerated. For wife she found herself the stepmoth- 
my part, I never found it necessary er of nine children, nearly alt of 
to abandon my weekly ‘at home' whom were older than herself Her 
daya >» own marnage was blessed with six

sons end s çhrughter, so that she has 
been for m<pe than thirty years the 
presiding mistress of a truly patriar
chal household. Two of her own sons

sea so

Pladid During Turmoil.
Have the terrors of -the French revo-

3?

mHard to Read.
Speaking about handwriting which 

- is hard to read, an old time conduc
tor on the Louisville & Nashville Rail
road told a story about James Guth
rie. Mr. Guthrie, besides being Sec
retary of the Treasury under James 
Buchanan, was also President of the 
Louisville & Nashville Railroad and 
a resident of Louisville.

In the early days of railroading 
there were no printed passes 
present, and Mr. Guthrie would fre
quently write a pass for a friend on 
a scrap of paper. The conductors on 
the road would honor these,? of course, 
but one farmer carried a piece of 
paper purporting to be a pass for a 
friend. The conductor honored it, 
but later grew suspicious, and one 
day took it up. He carried it to the 
office of President Guthrie and said.

“A farmer has been riding on this 
pass for about a year; do you want 
him to continue to use it?”
, President Guthrie put on his glasses 
looked the paper over carefully, and 
said:

“Why, this is not a pass. It is a 
receipt I gave a fellow for a load of 
wood about a year ago.”—Louisville 
Courier-J oumal.

Some men make money and some 
women make alimony

married in 1907. ( !•“I purchased a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion and im
mediately commenced to 
improve. In all, I think I 
took 14 bottles, and my 
weight increased from 133 
pounds to 184 pounds in 
less than six months. I 
know from personal results 
the efficacy of Scott's 
Emulsion.”—FRED. JR. 
STRONGMAN, 437 Bath
urst St, London, Ont
Lçt us send you a copy of 
Mr. Strongman’s letter. He 
had a trying expérience, had 
got run down

m
Natives Want Rights.

! A petition, signed by nearly 4,000 
aboriginals residing in the Trans
vaal, has been sent to the National 
Convention, praying that Pffçligment- 
ary representation should be granted 
to them in the United South African 
Constitution. The educated natives 
of the Witwatersrand are organizing 
themselves, and have formed a so
ciety celled the "Transvaal Native 
Union,” for the purpose of advanc
ing native interests, and, .obtaining 
the franchise, and "the ifmoval of 
oppressive class laws." . , : '

as a'

l|HV SELECTED ) 
/”For the WEST.
f BEST for the most Critical 
I Buyer. BEST for the Econ- 
I omist. The quality of your 
1 seed contributes everything 
\ to your success. Insist on 
* McKenzie’s Seeds, grown ; 
% “ for tiie West. Address A

To whom it may concern : This is to 
certify that I have used MINARD’S 
UNIMENT myself as well as 
cribed it in my practice where a 
ment was required and never failed 
to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D.
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Last of the* Dandies.
Lord Althorp, who accompanied the 

King to Germany as Lord’ Chamber- 
goes by the name bf thti "Last of 

__Dandies," by reason of his im
maculate attire and the variety of his 
fancy waistcoats.

X orpur-
need for regular periods 
quiet, away f 
hustle of life, 
live alwa_ 
of city life. What of them? If they 
live the strenuous life they must cul
tivate the quiet and restful 
The Quiver.

WRITE ^ 
FOR
CATALOG.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
lain
the In massaging wrinkles use tbe tips 

»f the fingers and thumb, .always 
working across the line. Never follow 
the, lines of tbe creases.

Washing tbe eyes morning and 
night in water as hot as it can be 
borne Is a wonderful tonic for those 
useful servants, which are so easily 
Injured.

When a child is restless from teeth
ing it can often be quieted by giving 
it a warm bath. The water should be 
as hot as can be endured without 
burning. Do not allow the child to 
stay In the hath long, or weakness will 
fellow.

A Stiff One. To reduce the hips stand up straight
It was raining outside, and little in- t#d by bendlng forward make the (in

terrogative Irma was in one Of her ^ tlpg toucb tbe aror. j>o not wear 
worst Or at least most tryipg moods. tlgbt clotbilig and do not bend the 
Father, busily writing at hie desk, had kneeg This is an old exercise, known 
already reproved her several times for w the -getting up” exercise, and is 
bothering him with useless questions. nueh used to tbe army (or this pur- 

“I say, pa, what”— po8a
“Ask your m“^er!” : , - V]lT ty- Often when one has a cold the eyes 

pa, this isn’t à silly one this ^ ^ and ar6 ^ and lnflamed. The
, .. . wnat la ttr’ best way to effect a cure is to batheAU right this onc®- .7^ 1 -L,1»!. to the eyes frequently with a solution of 

“Well, If the end th^ord 7“ ^ bode add and water. If the eyes do 
come and the earth *a9 de* f^. 30t feeI improved after your cold dls-
whfle a man was up rppears it would be well to consult u
where would he land w^en he came ^
downr-Bverybody’s Magazine. *UUBW

A. E. MCKENZIE CO.. LTD. Æ

Scott’s 
Emulsion

rNon-alcoholic

Sarsaparilla

mind.- Found Liquified Air:
The bestowal of the Albert Medal 

on Sir James Dewar recalls his dis
coveries in connection with the lique
faction of gases. He spent $6,000 get
ting his first pint of liquid air.

Bishop of North Pole.
The Bishop of Mooscnee presides 

over one of the largest didfceses m 
the world. It is 400,000 square miles 
in extent and includes he North
Pole.- _____________ __

'

WE WANT YOU 
To Try

n
The Salt Sea Legend.

There is a legend in the Norse scaldi 
which explains why the sea is salt 
The “bountiful Frodi,” whose mythical 
reign was a golden age indeed, pos
sessed a quern, or hand mfil, which 
ground out gold and peace, but whtcb 
would grind out stores of anything do 
sired by its owner. Two giant maid 
ens, ruled over by Frodi, were th< 
grinders. In an evil day a 
came upon the scene, slew Frodi and 
carried off the quern and the twe 
giant maidens who worked It When 
the sea rover’s vessel was right ont at

A New Veil Roll.
Which isn’t a roll at all, because it’s 

« stick, owing to the manner of its 
making and to the present width of 
veiliv It looks like a stick of mint can
dy and is made of six inch white satin 
ribbon edged with half inch red satin 
ribpon and then twisted in a bias twirl 
exactly like striped candy down a 
long pasteboard roll The roll has first 
been covered with scented cotton, and 
the whole thing has a delicious look 
when finished.

■SALfiDA"built him up, as it Las thous
ands of others.
The strengthening and flesh- 
producing properties of 
Scott’s Emulsion, are un
equalled by any other prepa
ration, and it’s just as good 
for the thin, delicate child as 
for the adult. Be sure to get 
Scott’s. It’s been the stand
ard of the world for 35 years, 
and is worth many times the 
cost of the numerous imita
tions and substitutes.

a
If you thlak you need a tonic, 
ask your doctor, if you think 
you need something for your 
blood, ask your doctor. Ir you 
think you would like to try 
Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsapa
rilla, ask your doctor. Con- 

t pim often. Keep in close 
ch with him.

TEA
IThe Flavor Will Please You. 

Lead packets ofriy. At all grocers:
rovei1

:
suit

ll
.«I

tou sea he ordered the maidens to grind GASOLINE MANTLES
'Gravity and Hollow wire system. 

State which you use.
High Grade Goods.

Prompt Shipment. 1
GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT, 
Winnipeg Elec. Railway Co.,^

322 Main Street. > "" Winnipeg.

___ ______________________ ____ - Gypsy* Earrings.
JÊ w« r»*M**w fermais» Among all thé other new earrings 

\ Z1 f that appear come the old fashioned
/ 1 f iOTQ. *■“«»*» loops of gold, known as the gypsy ear-
*• Ai/vf O ••’SSeF*' ! rings. They were offered by tbe leading

,bopa during the holiday season, and
A"” “

Swf§|Syg§ SSSsttte

salt. At midnight they asked if they 
had not ground enough. The sea 
rover, angry at being awakened from 
his sleep, commanded them to; grind 
until morning. Now, the giant maid
ens naturally enough worked very 

they went on grinding

%Prices Right.
ty, DRUGGISTS 

Let ee wed yon i tell eopy of llr.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
St, W. T.

quickly, so 
the load of salt grew so heavy that It 
sank the ship, and now tbe 
continue salt forever

will
W. N. U. No. 736.ias w,

Find Ihr-j stores to 
$•>0.4 1S.Ô0 beiri" • 

l real bargain ex- 
L come, bring this 
r $00.448.."if) j/ -<-s ►

l. ill.
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